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Feb. 14: Valentine's Day.
Feb. 14: Extended
Professional Learning -
3:15 pm - 5:15 pm
Feb. 15: Instructional
Leadership Team Meeting -
2:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Feb.16: AVID Site Team -
3:30 pm - 4:30 pm. 
Feb 16: CTE Career
Pathways Academies
Meeting - 5:30 PM - 7:00
PM.   

UPCOMING EVENTS

PRINCIPAL'S NOTE

 -Marlena Celaya

Feb. 14 - Feb. 18

DREAM BIG - WORK HARD - GIVE BACK

VALENTINES WEEK!

The Orosi High School campus was full of energy this
week.  There were so many great learning opportunities
happening on and off the campus.  On-campus we
celebrated students' hard work during the drive-through
Academic Awards Night.  Off-campus our Academy of
Sustainable Ag students had the opportunity to visit the
World Ag Expo to see frame equipment and chat with
experienced industry personnel about their work in the
Ag industry.
I want to give a big shout-out to our hardworking
counselors that we celebrated this week during
Counselor Appreciation week.  Our counselors are more
than just counselors to our students, they are safe
places for them to seek guidance and support. OHS 
 appreciates all the time our counselors dedicate to our
students and teachers.  They are a great support to all
of us!  Thank you, Counselors!           



COUNSELOR APPRECIATION WEEK

#RESPECTFUL

 
THANK YOU,
COUNSELORS



ACADEMIC AWARDS NIGHT  
We were so happy to celebrate our Cardinal's academic achievements.  We had many of our
students receive awards at our Fall semester drive-through Academic Awards Night on
Wednesday, February 9th.  These students received awards and certificates for earning
exceptional grades; Honor Roll and Administrators Special Recognition awards are for
students earning a 3.0 through 4.0 GPA. Mrs. Giannandrea was also in attendance awarding
our Cardinals students free books donated from our Readership Program.  These books were
a gift from the program to support student reading at home.  Mrs. Giannandrea took her time
to package each book for our students as a gift to accompany their achievement awards! 
 Thank you Mrs. Giannandrea for taking your time to promote our students' reading!   

WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

#STAYTHECOURSE

CELEBRATING CARDINAL ACADEMICS



WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

#RESPECTFUL

CELEBRATING CARDINAL ACADEMICS



CARDINALS VISIT THE AG EXPO

Our Ag teachers have been giving our students great opportunities to gain hands on
experience and a chance to meet people within the ag industry, many of whom help
support our farmer's endeavors.  This week was no exception with the trip to the World Ag
Expo.  The World Ag Expo is one of the largest Ag showcases in the world, and many
people travel just to come to the expo.  While students were there they were able to see a
showcase of new farm products like tractors and farm-specific equipment, and new
inventions that help with things like irrigation.  Many of the booths at the expo are people
who support our farmers.  The students were able to hear from them and how their jobs
impact Ag!        

HANDS ON LEARNING

#STAYTHECOURSE

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE IN THE ACADEMY OF SUSTAINABLE AG 



HANDS ON LEARNING

#RESPECTFUL

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE IN THE ACADEMY OF
SUSTAINABLE AG



ELECTIVES IN MOTION

Note-making in AVID 11 - Students are provided the time to practice rereading, revising,
and interacting with notes they take or receive in content area classes. As we all know,
this is studying in college!!! This is what students need to learn in order to process the
information teachers provide students.  The AVID binder is getting back in order. Students
are slowly beginning to organize their paper lives after distance learning.  AVID 10 revising
their 4-year plans after evaluating their transcripts. AVID 12 Planner - Students who plan
and organize their time get work done!!!
Class of 2021 Graduate - Milca Altimarino comes back to OHS to impart college freshman
advice to this year’s seniors - Class of 2022. 

LEARNING AROUND DEPARTMENTS

#STAYTHECOURSE

MAKING LEARNING MEMORABLE



ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Socratic Seminar - COS English 2 - Pilot/Co-Pilot model.  Students discussed a mentor text
before writing their own argument paper.  Custom made sticky-notes with close reading
instructions.  

LEARNING AROUND DEPARTMENTS

#RESPECTFUL

MAKING LEARNING MEMORABLE
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

TQE conversations in Honors English 2 - Students are reading Born A Crime by Trevor Noah. Individually, as
they read, students record their thoughts, their questions, and their epiphanies about what they read.  In class,
students discuss their TQEs in their small groups. Each group comes to a consensus on their top two TQEs to
share with the whole class. The whole class engages in conversation about the top TQEs. Students reflect on
their discussion. The teacher listens to the small group conversations as well as the larger group conversation
and keeps a running record of each student’s ability to meet the speaking and listening standards for the unit. 

 



LEARNING AROUND DEPARTMENTS

#STAYTHECOURSE

MAKING LEARNING MEMORABLE
MATH DEPARTMENT

Math 2 students playing polynomial connect 4. Students were split into two teams. The connect 4
board is in the center. Students grab a problem from the cup, solve the polynomial problem on a
whiteboard, and show their answer to the teacher to get a bean bag. The first team to get 4 in a row
wins. Solve the problem fast and run faster!!
 

 



NATIONAL MAKE A FRIEND DAY

According to https://nationaltoday.com/national-make-a-friend-day,  “There are no
strangers in the world, just friends you have never met.” We must never stop making
friends. That’s why National Make a Friend Day is so important. A new friendship can open
you to new experiences. Friends can help us through challenging times. They provide us
with the comfort of a safe emotional space where we can be ourselves. Good friends are
our biggest treasure. Make a special effort on February 11 to meet (or at least talk to)
someone new. Your life could change forever.  Our leadership students helped spread this
message with posters and fun lunchtime activities on Friday.  Thanks to our leadership
students Ashlee E., Elizabeth N., and Aaliyah O. for taking the lead on this national holiday.  

LEADERSHIP

#RESPECTFUL

NATIONAL HOLIDAYS



VALENTINES DRESS UP WEEK

#STAYTHECOURSE


